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F
ROM an early stage it became a common

place to say of the war that it was an 

"engineers' war." Probably most of 

those who e.mployed the phrase had in 

mind the fact that it "vas on its engineering 

workshops and m echanics that the country 

had to r ely for a due supply of guns and shells; 

but they would have been equally justified 

had they been thinking of the part played by 

rnechanical t.raction in t.he transport of m.en 

and Inaterial of every kind. The p 3trol 

motor "vas, indeed, ubiquitous on land; and 

the niotor-ornnibuses moving large bodies of 

troops rapidly up to the points where they were 

required, the heavy wagons delivering food and 

aUlm1.mit.ion to the men in the firing line, the 

Vtms of the light d elivery type carrying smaller 

loads, t.he ambulances removing the wounded 

to hospital, the armoured cars bringing anti

l1ircraft g1.ms to bear on raiding Zeppelins, 

t:;he "touring" cars conveying officers to their 

duties, the motor bicycles of the scout and the 

dispatch rider, a ll alike relied on its power, 

not to m ention motor kitchens, motor wireless 

stations, travelling repair shops, motor bacterio

logical laboratories, and other miscellaneous 

applications. 

One of the surprises of the war was the 

ext.ent of the terrain over which mechanical 

transport was employed. 
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plains of Mesopotamia, the jWlgle of East 

Africa, the deserts of Egypt, or the roadless 

country north of Salonika, motor ambulances, 

cars, vans, and lorrie carried the wounded 

and conveyed the stores and ammunition for 

th~ Armies. To this must be added the 

haulage of g1.ms . . The majority of the siege 

artillery batteries were mechanically drawn, 

and the ingenuity of the officers responsible 

"'laS taxed to its utm.ost by the exigencies 

of the situations with which they fOlmd them

selves confronted. 

Two outstanding examples of the value of 

motor transport may be given, a lthough, 

striking as they are, the)r must rank as com

paratively insignificant beside the aggTegate 

of the services it rendered in the daily r01.md 

of warfare. The first is the "taxicab" army 

which d ecided the Battle of the Marne in 

September, 1914, when General .Toffre hurried 

out his reserves from Paris in motor vehicles 

a,nd drove the Germans from the gates of the 

city back upon the Aisne. The second is to be 

found at Verdun. In the early days of that 

mighty battle the French, since their railways 

had been destroyed, had to depend sole.ly on 

motor vehicles for supplying a quarter of a 

million Inen with food and ammunition. It 

was said that by this means an entire army 

corps was moved up in 10 hours, and onc town 
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A MOTOR LORRY AS TRACTOR. 
[Official Pll ntngraPh 

Bringing up a howitzer on an improvised track. 

in the r ear of the lines u sed to see 5,000 such 

vehicles pass through its streets ev er y day, or 

more than three ever y minute. 

~-\lthough in the first B alkan War a few mot or 

units had b een employed, and . Italy had used 

some light lorries in h er Tripoli carnpaign, 

the Great War was the first in which ITlechanical 

transport was of any consequence. In the 

la st war in which Great Brita in had been 

engaged-that in South Africa-a few steam 

tractors h ad b een tried without any great 

success, but the petrol vehicle was out of \ h (' 

question, a s it had been " em.an cipatecl " only 

three years when h ostilities began, and had no t 

reached a stage of development at which it had 

the lea,c; t ch ance of standing up aga iD st the 

rough usage of the field. Y et even at that p eriod 

a German officer, Lieutenant-Colonel Otfried 

Layriz, r ealizing t h at the defi ciency in meaDS 

of transport h ad b een one of the difficulties 

t h e Germans h ad enco"Lmteren in 1870, foresaw 

t h e a doption of m ech anical traction on an 

extensive scale, not only for carrying food to 

armies so large as not to b e able to live on the 

cO"Lmtry, but also for bringing up the heavy 

guns r equired to over come the frontier forts 

which barred the ,vay ·to a rapid advance into 

t he territories of n eighbouring States. A few 

years later the great European nations werp 

taking m easures to en s m e themselv es a supply 

of HlOtor vehicles for u se in t.h e even t of war. 

\.<01' each army to maintain as part of i tC3 estab-

[Officl:al ph otog;·aph 

A MOTOR LORRY CONVOY. 
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lishment the large nlUl1.ber of vehicles that 

would be required was :=;een to be impract.icable, 

a.nd, accordingly, arrangen1.~nts were n1.ade 

wher eby the vehicles-or a propor tion of them 

-ordinarily employed by private users Sh01_ud 

be available for the p"LlI'pose. To this end 

s ubsidy schemes were adopted by Great Britain, 

I<rance, and Germany, the principle being to 

pay an annual subvention to owners whose 

v'ehicles, held ~t the disposal of the Government 

in case of n eed, were of an approved type and 

were fO"Lmd on periodica l. inspection to be 

maintained in proper condition. -It may be 

petrol lorries and other v ehicles were introduced 

into the military organization. The question of 

standardization nat"LlI'ally arose, since the 

difficulties of d ealing with a heterogeneous 

collection of vehicles of differ ent design and 

construction were obvious, and in 1911 the 

:M echanical Transport Committee took up the 

nlatter vigorously in connexion with the subsidy 
scheme. 

Ultimately two types of lorry "vere settled 

upon, one carrying a net load of 3 tons, and 

the other one of 1 t ,ton. As these loads 

excluded the weight not only of t he body , 

NATIONAL MOTOR VOLUNTEERS. 
Inspection of cars by General Sir Francis Lloyd at Wellington Barracks. 

noted that Great Britain was able to arrange 

t his subsidy on the ' lowest terms, France 

coming n ext in this respect, and German y 
following third. 

In Great Britain a p ermanent Mechanical 

Transport Committee was formed at the War 

Office soon after t h e end of the South African 

vVar. The first mechanical transport cOlnpany 

was established at Chatham, whence its h ead

quarters were r emoved to Aldershot in 1904. 

:H first attention was devoted to steam tractors, 

but u lt imately these \vere discarded in favour of 

vehicles driven by p etrol engines because of the 

undue v isibility of the exhanst steam in certain 

conditions of the atmosphere and because of 

t heir n eed for frequent replenishme~t of their 

supplies of water_ Gradually the Army, lik~ 

the rest of the world, took to motor -cars, and 

but also of t h e men on t h e driver's seat, with: 

their kit, tools, and spare petrol, the vehicles 

nearly corresponded to the foLlI'- and two-ton 

lorries of commerce, a nd, in fact, their totaJ 

weight laden was about 7 k tons in the one case 

and 5 tons in the other. Standardization was 

insisted upon, so far as possible, not only as 

concerns the control ~, such a s the position and 

throw of the clutch and bra.ke pedals, but abo 

in r egard to details of construction, such as the 

position of the raiiator and the provision of ball 

bearings and grease cups. Transmission of the 

power of the engine to the driving wheels by 

chains "vas barred, the live axle system with 

propeller 'haft. being required; and it was 

stipulated that a ll moving parts should be 

a dequately protected from dus t, and that the 

v ehicles should b e able to pass through water a 
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foo t deep without danger of stopping o\\·iJQg to 

the splashing of water upon their ignItion 

systems. 
For the heavier vehicles the lTlaxirrlLUTl road 

speed was to reach 16 miles an hour, [md for the 

lighter 18 miles ; they were to b e r.,b lc to climb 

a gradient of 1 in 6 fully loaded, and their petrol 

consumption was not to exceed 1 gallon per 40 

gross ton-miles . The diameter selected for the 

r oad wheels, wh ich were to b e of steel, not wood, 

was larger than was u sual in ordinary com

mercial vehicles-1,050 mm. for the heavier 

type and 1,030 mm. for the lighter-the object 

inclusion of v ehicles " .. hieh did not fully attain 

to the standard la,id down. In a ddition, offtcer,-; 

were stationed in various parts of the c01.mtry 

to take note of such suitable yehicles as wer<=: 

introduced into their respective districts, and 

by this n:leans lists were cOl1.1.piled of the vehicles 

that were available in case of emergency. Th ' 

drivers were enlisted in a Special Reserve, and 

this arrangement, while it could not a)·ways 

ensure that a particular driver accompanied the 

vehicle to which he was accustomed, in many 

cases had that r esu lt. Plans were a lso drawn up 

for a llocating the vehicles, vvhether subsidized 

ARMOURED ANTI·AIRCRAFT G U N AND AMM U NIT IO N CAR. 

being to take advantage of the fact that large 

whee13 tend to reduce t he tractive effort 

r equired for propulsion, while lessening shock 

and vibration. Rubber tires were r equIred, for 

although steel tires are cheaper and last longer, 

their whole width does not come down evenly on 

an uneven road surface ; this puts excessive 

Btrain on the axles . and. "!.lso I S apt to be 

destructive to the roads. 

It was r ealized that with strict adherence to 

these conditions it would not be possible quickly 

to ensure a, sufficient supply of vehicles, and an 

3.uxiliary and temporary subsidy scheme was 

instituted which, with corresponding reductions 

in the amount of the subventlOn, p ermitted the 

or merely listed, to units of the Expeditionary 

Force on mobilization. Down to the Qutbreak 

of war this work was carried out by the Tran s 

port Branch, under the Director of Transport 

and Movements in the Quartermaster -General's 

Department 9f the "'IVar Office, but in August, 

1914, there was a rearrangement, and it was 

transferred to the newly constituted Mechanical 

Transport Branch, 1.mder t h e Director of 

Supp-lies and Tran sport. This branch was 

entrusted with everything connected ·with 

mechanical transport" except that supplies of 

petrol were obtained through another branch, 

and lubricating oil and grease through th e 

Director of Equiprnent and Ordnance Stores. 
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Brigadier-General A. R. Crofton At.kins* suc

ceed ed Major-Gen eral S. S. Long* as Director 

of Supplies and Transport in March, 1916, and 

t he Assistant Director at the head of the 

Mechanical Transport Branch was Lieut.

Colonel H. N. Foster, who had b een associated 

with the subsidy scheme since its inception. 

, iVhen war was declared the subsidized 

vehicles and their ,driver s were mobilized. first, 

and.then, since their number s ,~-ere insufficient 

to m eet the n eeds of the Expeditionary Force , 

t he b alance was obtained by the impressm ent 

of the vehicles that had b een previously list ed 

and of: a s (lUany more as were . r equired. Thus 

it was that in the early days .. at the froJ?-t the 

familiar red omnibuses of the London street s 

were to be 'seen mingled ' with the brightly 

painted vaClS of well-known commercial firms 

and the nl.otor chars-a.-bancs which had formerly 

m inistered to t he pleasure of trippers at 

favourite sea-side r esorts, ,though later ' the 

brllliant c)lours gave place to khaki or dull 

battJeship grey, ,at once more serviceable and 

less conspicuous. Drivers were obtained by 

asking the civilian s in charge of the impressed 

vehicles .a -;\they arrived at the port of embarca

hon to enlist and accompany the units overseas, 

and officers, especially those of whom an expert 

knowledge ·of motor machinery was required, 

* Portrait~ of these officers appeared in vol. iv, p. 296. 

LIEUT.-CO~ONEL H. N. FOSTER, 

Assistant Director of the Mechanical TranspJrt 
Branch. 

by ,., granting commissions t o civilian motor

engineers. 

But while the immediate requirements of 

the Expeditionary Force were thus satisfied, 

it was necessary to look forward to the future, 

when there would be immensely larger forces 

in the field, and to arrange not only for obtaining 

BELGIAN ARMOURED CAR FITTED WITH SEARCHLIGHT. 
125-2 
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[Canadian War Records. 

A CATERPILLAR TRACTOR MOVING HEAVY GUNS. 

greatly increased numbers of vehicles, but also 

for r eceiving them, dispatching them, supplying 

them with tools, spare parts and accessories, 

maintaining them in nmning condition, and 

carrying out repairs. The first step was to requisi

tion the whole output of such British makers 

as were considered able to produce suitable 

machines, and here it must be remembered that 

a number of these were already turning out 

subsidy models, while others were making a 

n ear approach to so doing. Of COlU'se, it was 

n ecessary to permit some deviation from the 

standard patterns, but aided by this r elaxation 

the factories responded well, and their effortR 

resulted in a very substantial weekly output, 

which grew larger as time went on. - But 

although, owing to h er . greater development 

of the use of motor traction for commercial 

plU'poses, Great Britain was probably in a 

better position for production, at least so far as 

heavy vehicles were . concerned , than an y other 

belligerent; the demand was still ahead of the 

supply, and it was necessary to place orders in 

America. This, though lmavoidable, was 

regrettable, if only for the reason that each 

n ew make introduced meant an increase in the 

complexity of the organization for the supply 

of spare parts. The task of those responsible 

for mechanical transport in the Army would 

l;la,-e been enormously simplified h ad it been 

possible to have one standarct model for ever y 

class of motor vehicle, to which every v ehicle 

in each class 'should conform absolutely in 

ever y particular. 

The output in Great Britain was facilitated 

and accelerated by the efforts of the staffs of 

inspectors stationed in the different district s 

in which the vehicles were manufactured. In 
addition to their duty of inspecting the machines 

in course of production and on completion, 

these officer s h elped the makers to obtain n ew 

materials and com.ponent parts, the absen(',e 

of which was delaying the progress of the work. 

If, for example, a firm in district A gave notice 

that it was not getting delivery of nUl.terial 

promised by a contr actor in district B, the 

inspector attached to the latter district was 

informed, and at once took action with the 

object of ascertaining and r emoving the cause 

of delay. Possibly h e found that the contrac

tor could guarantee delivery by a cer tain date; 

in that case the manufacturer was so informed, 

and in the light of this definite knowledge was 

often able to arrange his work in su ch a way as 

to prevent his men' f~om standing idle or not 

working to their full capacity. Information 

was aIM obtained which en abled labolU' to b e 

distributed to the b est advantage, a surplus at 

one factory b eing used to make u.p a deficien cy 

at another. 

For the first year of the war the main depot 

for the reception of the vehicles ' a s they came 
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from the makers was in South London, but as 

the accommodation there soon proved in

sufficie~t, a tract of land which in pre-war days 

had served for the display of animal transport 

in the shape of racehorses was secured for the 

p"L1I'pose of mechanical transport in the western 

outskirts of the city. A great deal of work had 

to be done under rather difficult conditions to 

fit it for its new uses. The wet grass land 

was so slippery that the heavy vehicles could 

not grip it wit~ their wheels, and in the rainy 

weather which prevailed the area became a 

muddy morass out of which they had to be 

hauled by teams of "four-wheels drive" 

tractors or by caterpillars. One of the first 

tasks of the Army 8ervice Corps on taking 

possession of the gro"Lilld in October, 1915, was 

to provide reasonably firm areas for parking 

purposes, and with the aid of ashes procured 

locally the lorries and men of the Corps 

quickiy obtained a satisfactory result. A 

considerable mileage of roads of. access had 

also to be made. The various buildings of 

~he racecourse were all turned to good aCCO"Lillt 

in providing for the accommudation of the 

small army of men who had to make their 

temporary home there. The Royal l"Lillcheon 

room formed an admirable officers' mess; one 

of the public refreshment rooms served as a 

dining hall in which all the men at the depot 

could be served with meals in the space of an 

hour, the cooking being done on gas stoves; 

the stables, supplemented with huts, provided 

sleeping accommodation; one of the public 

stands was converted into a store for accessories. 

The covered ways leading from the railway 

station were found to be of just the right width 

to shelter scores of vehicles, and, in addition, 

the officer commanding, Major T. R. P. Warren, 

with the assistance of the Royal Engineers, 

erected with "Lillskilled labour a lone long lengths 

of sheds with corrugated iron roofing, supported 

by steel colmnns embedded in concrete. A 

stable was transformed into a workshop for 

carrying out the running repairs on the m.otor 

lorries required for what may be called domestic 

p"L1I'poses, and the electric power for driving the 

tools in it was obtained by coupling to a dynamo 

the engine formerly employed for pumping 

water upon the course. For the amusem.ent 

and recreation . of the men in their leis"L1I'e 

hours there were reading and billiard rooms, 

as well as facilities for cricket, football, lawn 

tennis and boating, and a very creditable 

illustrated magazine dealing with the corporate 

life of the place was published monthly. 

Apart from caterpillars and "tanks," all 

the motor vehicles of whatever class used by 

the British Forces passed through this depot, 

Hnrl 0n 0cca;:;ioJl it, contained HR many as 3,000 

A BRITISH ARMOURED CAR. 
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vehicles. On arrival frolTt the rnaker s n ew 

\' ehicles were r egistered , and their particulars 

afterwards entered in a card index wit h a 

sep ar ate card for each; these cards, b eing 

written up from t ime to time, en abled the 

-wh ole history of an y p ar t icular v ehicle to b e 

ascertained immediately down to the time "" hen 

i t ,yas sent on active serv ice. The sam e 

procedure was followed in regard to the r e -issu e 

of old vehicles which h ad b een damaged in 

Fran ce or else~'h ere, and r eturned to England · 

for r epa ir . The p roducts of British nl.ak ers 

American vehicles were p arked in a sep arate 

a rea by t hem selves, a nd t here on e could p ass 

a long an avenue exactly a mile long wit h ranles 

of lorries and ch assis on either side. 

The supply and training of the p ersonnel 

was another important problem that h ad to b e 

solved . In the earlier days m en whose zeal 

outran their a ttainmen ts occa sion ally found 

their way into the ranks of the driver s , with 

r esu lts that were b ad for lamp-post s and even 

buildings ; but the employment of incompeten t 

m en cam e to an end wh en a 'la rge depot was 

A BRI TISH N AVAL AR MOURED C A R IN BELGIUM. 

r each ed the depot com p lete with bodies, b u t 

t hose from America were in the form of bare 

chassis, and thus enta iled an extra amo lmt of 

work, since they had to b e sen t away t o coach 

builder.::; to r eceive their b odies, and then 

check ed in again . I t was t h e ftm ction of t h e 

depot to equip the v ehicles, according t o fixed 

sch edules, w ith t arpaulins, lamps and ot her 

accessories , r eady for t h e road , and at any tinie 

t h er e m igh t b e seen in differ ent p a r ts of t h e 

gr ound r ows of lorries, 15 cwt. van s, t ou ring 

cat's, and ambulan ces standing in a condit ion t o 

be dispatch ed at a minute's notice, wit h their 

p etrol and oil tanks full and even their radia t or s 

charged with an anti -freezing liquid. The 

est ablish ed in the south-east of L ondon WIth 

ample fa cilities for the technical and m ilitary 

instruction of both officers and men, and 

wh en the p assing of strict t est s was insistea 

upon as an essen t ial prelim inary to active ser

v ice. The question of m ilitar y t raining for 

m ech anical tran sport driver s and mech anics 

was a t on e time r ath er a vexed on e, and it 

was argued that su ch m en n eed n ot b e t r a ined 

as sdldiers, or even a rmed. It was decided , 

h9wever, that at least the r u diments of 

rnilitary tra ining and discip line were a n eces 

sity, and these were imparted a t this dep ot. 

The t echnical instruction given there w as 

not d esigned for utter n ovices , but, on thf'l 
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other hand, the 1l1:echanical Transport Section 

had to take many recruits who were innocent 

of the most elemen tary knowledge of motor 

vehicles. For the benefit of these a subsidiary 

depot or school was established in the west of 

London, and there they were taught driving, 

largely by a staff provided by the London 

General Onmibus Company. As many as 

1,500 or 2,000 men were 1..mder instruction 

t h ere simultaneously. 

vVhen motor vehicles had to b e dispatched 

from England, whether as part of the original 

matter as it may look at first sight . . They 

started at definite 'distances apart, and thelr 

speed was supposed to be strictly limited. ' 

But the leaders, with a clear road, were all t 

to push ?n rather too quickly, and then 

a slight mishap to, say, the twentieth, l11.ight 

delay those behind it for a few minutos. vVhen 

t h e journey was resun1.ed, it only required tum

ing to the left-hand instead of the right at a fork 

in the road to throw the whole formation 

into confusion, and by the time an excited 

motor bicyclist sent back from the head of 

A TRAVELLING REPAIR-SHOP. 

transport equipment of a fighting unit, or as 

" spares" to r eplace casualties, the n ecessary 

men were drawn from the training depot, 

and sent to the reception depot where they 

joined their lorries or cars or ambulances, as 

the case might be. They then drove to the 

main mobilization depot, whence after another 

inspection to see that the equipment of the 

vehicles was complete in ev ery d etail, they 

passed on to the port of embarcation as the 

officer commanding the mechanical transport 

depot there gave notice that he had ships 

available to take them to their d estinations 

overseas. The convoying of a large batch 

of heavy lorries-say, 10V-IS not so easy a 

the column had l.'etrieved those that h ad gone 

astray, there might easily be a gap of 10 

rniles between the two sections. 

But the task of obtaining complete vehicles 

and forwarding them to . the points where they 

were required was simple in comparison with 

that of maintaining them in running order an<l 

providing for their repair in the inevitable case 

of injury or serious breakdown. The individual 

parts composing a motor vehicle are to be 

numbered by the thonsand- In one car used 

there 'were about 5,000- and the mere quantity 

r equired in view of the tens of thonsands 

of vehicles employed by our forces on t he 

various front.s wonld h ave formed an imposing 
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total, even if all the cars had been of the same 

type, t 'urned out by the same factory. But 

so far from this being the case, there were many 

classes of vehicle serving different purposes, 

and of each class there were many different 

varieties and models produced by many different 

factories. Now, though there are many fittings 

that are common to practically all cars, and 

some of the parts may be interchangeable 

between all the models made by one factory, 

the probability that a particular piece of, say, 

the engine of one maker's car can be substituted 

in the event of faulty or inadequate description i 
and constant watchfulness was needed to see 

that the stock of any particular piece did not 

run out-even to the extent of requiring a 

maker whose v ehicles were no longer accepted 

to continue the manufacture of spare parts to 

meet the requirements of those he had previously 

supplied. 

The organization for the supply of accessories 

and spare parts had its hel1dquarters in London, 

and occupied four large stores, in addition to 

offices for the extensive clerical staff required 

FRENCH VICTUALLING CONVOY. 

for a piece bearing the same name and perform

ing the same function in another maker's engine 

is somewhat remote, and certainly cannot be 

accepted without careful inquiry in any system 

aiming at certainty of results. H ence dupli

cate parts had to be provided, not only in 

quantities commensurate with the number of 

cars in service, but also in variety corresponding 

to the multiplicity of their types, sizes, and 

makers . Even this was not the end of the 

problem. The various accessories and parts 

had to be so stored that each of them could be 

found easily and surely; precautions had to 

be taken to ensure that the part asked for was 

a :;tually supplied and to establish its identity 

to deal with the issue of material and the placing 

of orders with manufacturers; the latter 

function was at first carried out directly, but 

later through the intermediary of the Ministry 

of Munitions. Three of these stores were 

devoted to accessories and spare parts, and 

the fourth to tires. Everywhere there was 

orderly and methodical arrangement. In the 

spare parts store, for example, the pieces, 

varyilag from a small pin or screw up to a com

plete engine unit, were grouped under the names 

of the makers of the vehiCles, and placed, with 

the exception of the heaviest and largest, in 

stacks of bins, all n1.UTlbered and labelled. The 

bins were made of wood, with steel supports. 
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and the partitions were removable, so that the 

size of each box could be varied to suit the 

article it had to contain. The construction was 

as cheap as possible, but at the same time 

perfectly serviceable. Inwards goods were 

1.mloaded at the ground level and distributed to 

the different floors by a lift, and when they had 

to be sent away the process was r eversed, the 

loading bank to which they were brought b eing 

on the opposite side of the building. The con

tents of the cases in which the parts arrived 

were carefully compared with the lists enclosed 

with them, and the n eed for this precaution is 

evident from the fact that there were discrepan

cies in about 40 per cent. of those coming fron'l 

one source which need n ot be particularized. 

The staff h ad access by one entrance only to the 

different floor s on which stores were kept, and 

tlus was guarded by a storek eeper who could 

t hus turn a watchful eye on their comings and 

goings and detect any unauthorized removal of 

material. A card index en abled the state of 

t h e stock of any. part to be ascertained in a 

n'loment. There was a card for every part, and 

t h ese cards, arranged under the names of the 

makers of the cars, showed the dates and nUlU

bers of the parts r eceived and similarly the dates 

and numbers of the withdrawals, the differ ence 

representing the number in hand. Another 

entry sh owed the n~ber on order and the date 

when the order was placed. 

Large, however;~as were the numbers of 

a rticles to be seen in the stores-sparking plugs 

a lone, for example, might run into the h1.mdred 

thousand-they did not r epr esent the full total 

dealt with. The Home D epot was not, physi

cally, a clearing house through which passed all 

the motor accessories and parts required by the 

British forces at home and abroad. The 

authorities in charge of it had no d esire to add to 

the congestion of the railways or encUluber the 

roads-and incidentally bring themselves into 

disrepute owing to delays in delivery-by 

insisting that articles made, say, in Birmingham 

and required in South , Vales should travel by 

way of London; and accordingly much material 

was sent direct from the producers to the user s 

vr to the port of shipment, the Home D epot 

directing its movements without ever actually 

handling it. Many requisites for American lorries, 

for example, were stored at the port at which 

they were landed and distributed thence str a ight 

to the places where they were required. There 

was another ·:;method by which the amount of 

material actually handled in London was 

reduced, or by which at least space was freed 

for d ealing with articles which it was n ecessary 

to store in London. Gradually the system prac

tised, for instance, by the · Post Offi ce, of 

" Stores at Makers" was introduced, according 

to which the stock s of spare parts, though the 

property of the Government, were actually 'k ept 

by the manufacturers. . The Home Depot was 

always informed of the amount and character 

of the material thus h eld, and could draw on it 

at will or direct it to be sent where required. 

To b egin with, the store in London h eld spare 

parts for all the vehicles in use , both British 

and Ame~ican, but by adopting the "Stores at 

Makers" system for the British parts it found 

room to meet the increased requirements in 

respect of American parts, the stock of which 

was, of course, more difficult to maintain pro

p erly, owing to the uncertainty of the ocean 

crossing. 

If the stores of accessories and parts were 

striking on account of the complexity of their 

contents, the tire store was impressive rather 

by reason of its magnitude, for one tire looks 

pretty much like another, and thus the element 

of variety was somewhat lacking. PlacEd 

entirely underground, it covered an area of 2t 
acres , and was divided into blocks like an 

American city by m eans of numbered avenues 

and cross streets. It was beautifully clean 

and brilliantly lighted by electricity-in both 

of which particulars its condition was different 

from what it was when, b efore it was taken over, 

it was used as a beer store. It contained every 

sort and size of tire u sed by the British Army

solids piled horizontally, pneumatics standing 

vertically, and outer covers hanging on racks. 

The blocks afforded an easy means of locating 

geographically the stocks of each make and size, 

and their contents were all carefully nun'lbered 

and described. Railway sidin.gs on the surface 

along each side enabled the tires to be readily 

d elivered and dispatched. Each of them, not 

m erely one out of a batch, was individually 

tested on reception to see that it was not 

defective in any way, and any chance of 

d eterioration through long storage was avoided 

by a system whereby the tires in stock were 

sent away in r egular rot·ation according to age. 

Tires wear quickly enough even on good roads, 

but with motor vehicles moving under the rough 

conditions of war in places wh ere the roads had 

been cut to pieces, or perhaps did not exist, ' 

the wastage was enorn'lOUS, and, accordingly, 

it is not surprising that the turnover at this 
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d epot was sometil11.es to be measm'ed in scores 

of wagon loads daily. 

As regards the maintenance and repair of 

vehicles, each· Command at home organized 

its own garages and r epair shops in su ch nurn.b ers 

and positions as could deal most conveniently 

with the vehicles which it employed. These 

,repair shops were u sually hired, not purchased 

outright, so that the State might have the less 

left on its hands at the end of ·the war; and 

they were supervised by one or rnore District 

In,:pedors of Mechanical Traction for each 

batch of vehicles was sent overseas, a supply 

of spare parts was also sent for them, according 

to a fixed sch edule, in proportion to their 

nmnber. To b egin with, this schedule was 

calculated on a 10 p er cent. basis- that is, 

10 con'lplete engines for every 100 vehicles, 

but, subsequently, a 3 per cent. b asis was found 

to b e sufficient. Tools special to mechanica l 

transport were also obtained through the Hom e 

D epot, but those of a general ch aracter were 

supplied, like ordinary stores such as clothing, 

through the Army Ordnance D epartment. 

[French OjJ.cial Photcgraph . 

A TIRE AND ACCESSORIES STORE IN FRANCE. 

Command, who in turn were supervised by a 

Travelling Inspector. 

Abroad there were depots of two classes

advanced and base-for maintenance and the 

supply of parts, not heavy repairs. The former 

were of the nature of retail shops which k ept 

a small stock of parts; they received indents 

from the units in the field, to which they issued 

'material direct, relying for the replenishment 

of their supplies on the base depots. These 

were big receptacles for stores and accessories, 

and were replicas on a smaller scale of the stores 

at the Home Depot in London, to which they 

sent their demands direct. To a certain extent 

they "Were supplied automatically, for when a 

For the smaller repairs, motor workshops, 

fitted with a lathe and other tools, were attached 

to each unit, or if the unit was too small to 

possess suc~ a workshop of its own; arrange

ments were made by which it could requisition 

one to attend to it on the spot. If the damage 

was greater than could be remedied in this 

way, and the victim was unable to move of itse lf , 

it was towed by a salvage "Lmit to a railw::l.y 

station~ and taken to one of the large b[18e 

repair shops, which were fully equipped with. 

machinery for heavy repairs. These obtained 

their m~terial from the base store depots, and 

could deal with several hundred vehicles at a 

time. If they were too fully occupied, or other 
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reasons rendered it d esirable, the damaged 

vehicles were sent back to England, although this 

course involved the objection of double trans

port across the sea. In England t.here were 

two large repair shops for such cases, and 

sometimes also the derelicts were returned to 

the factories of their makers; whether this was 

done or not depended partly on the amount 

of work in hand at the Government shops, and 

partly also on the price ask ed for the job by the 

private firms, for a careful watch on the costs of 

repairs enabled the advantage or disadvantage 

of any offer to be pretty accurately gauged. 

Large nmnbers of motor vehicles of all sorts, 

as well as of motor bicycles, were repaired in 

England and sent bL,ck as good as new for a fur

ther spell of service at the front, though those 

which upon inspection were not found up to tho 

ITlark were retained for use at home. 

In what has been said so far, the functions 

and organization of the Mechanical Transport 

Branch of the War Office have been df'scribed 

mainly as regards the provision of means fOT 

llloving troops and conveying their supplies of 

food and ammunition. But as the general 

pur veyor of motor vehicles to the fighting 

forces it was interested in their supply for two 

purposes which deserve -special mention-the 

succour of the wounded and the active attack 

of the enemy- or, in other words, nl0tor 

a 0 hulances and armed nlOtor cars . . 

The motor ambulance may fairly be called a 

product of the Great \ iVar, for though it had 

been a familiar object in the streets of London 

for some time previously, the great part it 

would play on the battlefield was apparently not 

foreseen. But the inabilit.y of the old horse 

ambulance to deal quickly with the huge 

numbers of casualties produced by the intensIty 

of modern warfare soon became obvious. The 

first tentative steps towards the change wer e 

REPAIR-SHOP 01 AN AUSTRALIAN UNIT. 
Exterior and Interior. 

125-3 
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MR. E. M. CLARKE, 
Director, Moto" Ambulance Department, 

British Red Cross. 

taken about five weeks after the declaration 

of war, when a few members of the Royal 

Automobile Club put themselves and their cars 

at the disposal of the British Red Cross Society, 

and were permitted to go to , France and help 

in the task of searching for the wounded and 

missing; and soon the nucleus of the first 

motor ambulance convoy was collected at 

Paris, by the same Society. 

At .. the beginning of October, 1914, The 

Times opened its appeal for funds to enable 

the Society to provide such ambulances in 

greater numbers. The result was amazing . 

Within a week money had been received 

sufficient to pay for 143 ambulance cars, costing 

£400 each, in a fortnight for 372, and in three 

weeks for 512-and this although the first 

modest estimate was that 200 would "suffice 

to meet immediate needs." By the end of 

January, 1915, the Red Cross had sent 446 

motor ambulances to various centres abroad, 

!1nd a number more had been dispatched by the 

Order of St. John, which had joined forces 

with it in October. Towards the end of 1915 

there were some 650 Red Cross ambl..uances 

in France alone, and a year later the number 

there exceeded 1,300. There were also others 
• 

in other portions of the battle area, notably in 
-. ,;/-

Italy, Mesopotamia, where indeed they were 

the only motor ambulances employed, and in 

East Africa. Nor was this all that voluntary 

effort accomplished. Each convoy sent abroad 

not only ' contained, in accordance with War 

Office regulations, 50 motor ambulances proper, 

but was also accompanied by a complement of 

lTlOtor store lorries, Hwtor repair shops, 

ordinary "touring" cars for the staff, and 

motor cycles for dispatch riders. Many motor 

ambulances were also distributed for use at 

hon'1e, and in connexion with these there were 

cars for doctors and nurses, for consultants 

hurrying from case to case, and for the officers 

in charge of hospitals, not to mention lorries 

for .the conveyance of stores and medical com

forts. Thus it was that at the end of 1916 the 

total nun'lber of cars of a ll kinds supplied by 

the Red Cross for the service of the wounded 

and sick approached 2,500. But it must be 

remembered that the Red Cross, in this as in 

other respects, only sought to be an auxiliary 

to the Army organization, and that the War 

Office provided great numbers of ambulances 

and other motor vehicles for the use of the 

Royal Army Medical Corps. 

Though the bodies constructed for the first 

few motor aInbulances were not a success, the 

principles of a satisfactory design were quickly 

established. The War Office standard specifi

cation provided for the accommodation of fom' 

patients on stretchers placed two on each side 

of a central gangway, so that a nurse or orderly 

could sit inside. In an older type there was 

no gangway, and therefore the width of the 

vehicle . was less-an advantage in passing 

through narrow or crowded thoroughfares. The 

canvas awning in this type could be rolled up at 

the sides, but in the newer pattern was fixed. 

On the other hand, in the latter an ingenious 

contrivance permitted the frames carrying the 

stretchers, when these were not required, to 

be folded away so as to provide eight seats for 

patients. Many of the cars were fitted with a 

device which enabled the interiors to be com

fortably warmed by means of the exhaust. In 

some cases special modifications were introduced 

to meet special conditions. Thus the Red 

Cross cars for East Africa were fitted with an 

electtic fan and movable lo:uvres or shutters to 

give as much ventilation as possible, and others 

made for the Admiralty were arranged to take 

cots instead of stretchers, the latter not being 

l..lsed 'by the Navy. -

The purposes to which the motor-ambulances 
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A CONVOY OP MOTOR AMBULANCES 
Waiting for- inspection by the King. 

were put may be divided into two main classes. 

In the first place they passed the wounded 

collected by the field ambulances on to t.he 

casualty clearing stations, and on occasion 

they advanced still nearer the front into the 

firing zone, extending themselves into the area 

of the field ambulances. In the second 

place they were employed to take the wounded 

from the ambulance trains which had brought 

them down to the coast from the casualt'y 

clearing stations and convey them to the base 

hospitals, and again from the latter to the 

hospital ships. The Red Cross in 191 6 had five 

full convoys on the front lines, and these , like 

the one in Mesopotamia, were staffed by Army 

Service Corps drivers. The Army fOlUld petrol 

and lubricating oil, and carried out the running 

r epairs; but the Red Cross maintained the 

con voys at full strength, and had to effect the 

heavy r epairs for itself. The convoys at 

various bases in France, where the R ed Cross 

undertook, at the r equ est of the Army, the 

duty of keeping a sufficient supply of an1.bn

lances and men to cope with the fullest demands 

that the available number of hospital beds 

could make, Vi'ere staffed, run, and repaired 

entirely by its own men. 

At one base alone a double convoy was k ept 

always in readiness in the great garage on the 

Quai, the ambulances being divided into five 

sections, each under a section leader. On the 

arrival of a hospital train at the station the 

Emba:eation Medical Officer telephoned to the 

garage lor the nun1.ber of cars required: these 

were on their way in a minute or two, and 

before the first stretchers had been taken from 

the train would be tined up in the station yard 

on the other side of the harbour. As soon as a 

car was loaded the driver was told which 

hospital was his destination, and went off at a 

slow pace to reduce jolting, returning again and 

again till the work was finished. The later 

Red Cross amb"ulance cars were fitted with a 

gear-ratio that enabled them to be throttled 

MOTOR AMBULANCE FOR NAVAL USE, 
-Pitted for cots instead of stretchers. 

down to nUl slovvly on top-gear, thus saving the 

occupants the disconifort of the grinding of the 

gears; their chassis b eing obtained from one 

American maker, the homogeneity of the con

voys could be r eadily preserved, and mainten

ance and repairs were simplified. 

Owing to the n eed for carrying out its own 

repairs , the R ed Cross h ad several workshops of 

its own. The largest was at a certain port in 
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MOTOR AMBULANCES FOR EAST AFRICA 
With ventilated roofs and sides. 

France alongside the garage, and included three 

buildings, with an area of about 2~ 400 square 

,yards. Two of these were used as repair 

shops, while the third was fully equipped with 

rn.achine tools. Such operations as cutting and 

hardening gear wheels and boring cylinders were 

regularly carried out, with r esults as good as 

could be obtained in large works at home. 

There was a blacksmith's shop, with smiths ' 

forges, brazing furnaces and case-hardening 

furnaces, and also a tinsmith's shop, with tools 

for the manufacture and repair of radiators, 

panels, mud-guards, and similar parts. Some 

90 men were employed, and the number of cars 

under r epair at one tin1.e was about 50. On the 

average, about five thoroughly overhalued cars 

left the works da ily, with about seven that had 

required minor repairs . 

In regard to the part played by motor v ehicles 

in connexion with direct attack on the enemy, 

reference may first be m,ade to the motor 

tractors employed for hauling heavy gW1.S into 

position. For this purpose two types of 

machine were used by the British Army, one 

the F.W.D. (four-wheels drive), and the other 

the caterpillar. In the former, as its name 

indicates, not only the ',rear axle,as in an ordi· 

SCOTTISH WOMEN'S X-RAY CAR. 
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nary car, but also the front axle was connected 

to the engine by a propeller shaft; in this way, 

a ll the wheels being driven, the whole weight of 

the machine was utilized for adhesion and the 

tractive power was increased, so that heavier 

loads could be coped with. The caterpillar ran 

on a track which it laid for itself as it proceeded. 

The general principle of its construction was 

that there were two endless chains or bands, one 

on each side, passing over sprocket wheels at 

the front and rear of the machine. The links of 

which these chains were com.posed carried on the 

touring cars for offensive purposes was to fit 

them with machine guns, and it was not difficult 

'to protect their vital parts with thin steel plates 

without detracting seriously from the speed and 

n:lObility which perhaps f0rmed their best safe

guard. In the early days of the war the 

Germans employed m.any cars lightly armoured 

in this way for scouting purposes, the only 

armament, however, being the rifles of the 

occupants. Later these improvised arrange

ments gave place to completely armoured cars of 

various ki.nds, in which the occupants were well 

RED CROSS REPAIR WORKSHOP 
At a base in France. 

outer surfaces pads or feet which rested on the 

ground. The sprocket wheels as they were 

rotated by the engine pulled the chains round, 

and while the feet in the centre were held firmly 

to the ground by the weight of the tractor, those 

at the back rose off it one by one and c·orre

sponding ones were laid down upon it at the 

front. The whole weight was . available for 

adhesion, and as it was distributed over a large 

area the machine could travel over soft ground 

impassable by vehicles with ordinary wheels 

however wide their tires. 

An obvious method .of utilizing ' ordinary 

protected from bullets, and the machine guns 

were carried in a cupola or turret. Anti

aircraft glllS were similarly mounted on 

arrnoured chassis of sufficient power to give 

high speed, and with a supply of ammuni

tion arranged in lockers. H eavier gLllS were 

occasionally installed in wagons of the lorry 

type with solid tires, a considerable thickness 

of armour protection being provided. As 

an example of the havoc that might be 

wrought by an armoured car with machine 

glllS, an incident in the German invasion 

of ~! allachia may be quoted. According 
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CATERPILLAR TRACTOR. 

to a German report, one German car, after 

surmounting the Szurduk Pass , advanced to 

Valeni, and, catching a Rumanian battalion 

unawares, mowed it down in less than a minute 

at a range of 100 yards with three machine 

guns, killing 300 and wounding 150. It then 

attacked the fortifications which were being 

constructed east and north of Valeni, and, 

taking the enemy under a flanking fire, forced 

him to retreat. But such armed motor-cars did 

~-ot always have it all their own way. Some

times their end was sharp and sudden. 

The armoured cars of the kinds r eferred to 

were, however, at the best suitable on.ly for 

skirmishing or outpost action, ' and, no doubt, 

the possibility of constructing more formidable 

inst.ruments of war, able to "lie in the Iin8," 

or even go out beyond the front, occurred to 

more than one mind. The realization of 

this idea was seen in the Battle of the Somme 

on September 15, 1916, whAn Sir Douglas Haig 

reported the use, for the first time, in a success

ful attack on a front of six miles extending 

from Bouleaux Wood to the Albert-Bapaume 

road, of a "new type of heavy armoured car 

whieh has proved of consi,derable utility. '.' 

These new weapons were known officially 

as "tanks," the name having its origin in 

the fact that the department which was 

concerned in building them called itself 

the "Tanks D epartment" in order to draw a 

veil of secrecy over its proceedings. According 

to an official explanation given in the House of 

Commons, the idea of such machines was 

suggested to officers of the Royal Naval Air 

Service by their experience of the naval 

armoured cars in Flanders in the early days of 

the war, and after various experiments by them, 

Mr. Ten.nyson d'Eyncourt, the Director of 

Naval Construction, was instructed to under

t.ake the design of a "land-ship" capable of 

carrying out certain definite p erformances. The 

officers at the Admiralty primarily concerned 

were Commodore Sueter, \iVing-Commander 

W. Briggs, and Squadron-Commander T. G. 

Heatherington, and while the principal credit 

for the design rested with Mr. d'Eyncourt, the 

latt~r acknowledged the valuable assistance 

rendered by Mr. W. O. Tritton, of Messrs. W. 

Foster & Co., Colonel E. D. Swinton, R.E., 

Major D. G. Wilson, Mr. P. Dale Bussell, 

of the Contract Department of the Adpliralty 
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Lieutenant-Colonel Stern, Captain Symes, ana 

Mr. F. Skeens. Construction was begun at 

the end of the summer of 191 5. Major H. 
Knothe, A.S.C., was r espon sible for the repairs 

of these machines. 

The details of the "tanks " were closely 

guarded, but in time some information was 

allowed to be published concerning them, 

and, finally, illustrations, from which it was 

obvious that they were constructed on the 

principles of the caterpillar tractor, made 

their appearance. The special correspondents 

at the Front exh austed their vocabularies 

in efforts to find descriptive names and epithets' 

for them. They were monsters, malTIlTIoths, 

Leviathans, hybrids between Behemoth and the 
Chimaera, toad-salamanders, echidna-dragons, 

mastodons, pachyderms. They were the Terror 

that walked by noonday, as incredible as 

a nightmare or one of J ules Verne's most 

fantastic imaginations-huge shapeless bulks 

like vast antediluvian brutes which Nature had 

made and forgotten. Bigger than an ordinary 

motor-car, but smaller than a labourer 's 

cottage, they resembled in general contour a 

toad rath er elongated towards its hinder end. 

They waddled and they ambled, and, limbless 

and wheel-less, they went with a movement 

as smooth as that of a snake, but majestic and 
deliberate as ' a giant tortoise-a mixture of 

pantomime and pure horror. Their armament 

was of the machine-gun type, their guns being 

able to fire in all directions, and against their 

armour-clad sides, painted in venomous repti

lian colours to render them invisible, bullets 

merely struck sparks. In woods they trampled 

their way through the tmdergrowth, and climbed 

ov~r or broke down barricades, contemptuous 

of machine guns and rifle fire; neither the brick 

walls of an ordinary house nor a tree of moderate 

size was much of an obstacle; and lesser 

obstructions were l~erely pleasing incidents 

in the journey, which they climbed over, as n. 

MACHINE GUNS MOUNTED ON LIGHT MOTOR VEHICLES. 
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This was one of the striking incidents which characterized the introduction of the" Tanks" in the Battle of the Somme. 
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.FRENCH ANTI-AIRCRAFT MOTOR-GUN. 

slug climbs over a p ebble, or squashed by their 

weight and passed on. They crawled labori

ously but ceaselessly over trench, barbed wire, 

and shell crater, and sometimes they would ,seat 

themselves complacently astride of an . enemy 

trench, and sweep it in both directions, and 

all the ground b eyond, with their machine guns. 

Like a ship, each bore a n ame- D elphine and 

Daphne, Cordon Rouge and CremA de Menthe-

·and the men called them vVillies, Rhinos, 

Crocodiles, Humming-birds, and other less 

decorous names . 

Entrusted with the purchase, at. first direct 

frorn. the manufacturer s but afterwards through 

the Ministry of Ml.mitions, of huge nl.IDlbers of 

motor vehicles of many different classe~ and 

types for the Army and Navy, and charged 

with the duties of maintaining thRm in running 

order and supplying them with spare parts 

(which had sometimes to b e brought from one 

continent overseas and sent to another), the 

Mechanical Transport Branch would have been 

more than human had it n ever made a mistake. 

But the observer who was perrnitted to see 

something of the internal arrangements of its 

depots an,d stores received the impression of 

a carefully thought-out organization imbued 

everywhere with a spirit of keennese. and hard 

work. The offic~rs, many of them engineers 

and aCCO\.IDtants in ciyil life, certainly did their 

best to deserve success, and their systems 

of working and methods of control ,;vere worthy 

of the best-managed commercial firms. The 

following lIDsolicited testimonial r eceived 
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by the authorities from a private in the 

M.T., A.S.C., may be of interest in this 

connexion: 
As a fairly large employer of labour I often wondered, 

before volunteering my services and joining His Majesty's 
Forces as a Tommy, whether the Army methods were 
as up- to-date and efficient as the average commercial 
firm, and I am afraid that I had what is' probably the 
prevailing 'opinion that the comparison would not be 
favourable to the Army. However, after going through 
t.he evolutions necessary to be placed in the position for 
which a man is most fitted, I can assure t.ho taxpayer 
that, I have been a stonished at the extraordinary 
efficwnt method tl~ey h ave in the l\I.T. of p lacing the 
right man in the right place. Of course, the first few 
days are trying to the raw recruit, coming from com
fortable homes and feat her beds, but in a few days they 
get settled down, and make the Qest of it with t hat. good 
camaraderie and wonderful spirit that our nation possess 
such a superabundance of. But it is the question of 
organization that will appeal to thB business man, and 
when. I see, a~ I do daily, the large numbers joining up 
as dnye~'s of hght cars, heavy lorries, and steam wagons, 
m echamcs, turners, fi tters, electricians, coppersmiths, 
hlacksmiths, body builders, and numbers of other 
tradesmen, all sorted out for their various tests on t.he 
day of their arrival, clothed, fed, billeted, I m arvel that 
~ore .is not a llowed to be written so that every residFlnt 
ID thIs country may realize what is being done for the 
nation 's futuro welfare, and an abunr:lance of skill ed 
lahour assured, for the tests are most exacting. An 
expert at his par ticular trade is over each Department, 
and ~s the men pa;:s through his hands he gives them 
~ertam w~rk to ~o, they are then gl'aded on their m el'its ; 
If a man IS genume and passes his test, h e is transferred 

to his unit as fit and prepared for work in his part,icula r 
branch or section. But this is what will please the 
business m a n of the country most: r ecruits who are not 
quite efficient, but show promise of being good work
men, pass before the M--, who questions them once 
mort" as to their experience and ahility; they are then 
placed on instruction for a short time, under the most 
skilled cmftsmen, and are thus brought up to that pitch 
of excellence so necessary to bring about a su ccessfu l 
termin ation of this war, besides giving us after 1',ho war 
an abundance of the most skilled men it is possible to 
obtain, and the indust ries of this country will benefit 
accordingly . No business man need fear giving a post 
to any man that has passed through his Army tests, 
for this is the hall -mark of efficiency am1 althouO'h I 
have been in the trade for many ye'~~s, and had l~ng 
experience, both practical and theoretical, I can truly 
say the experience of passing through has been most 
inst,l'u ctive and valuable, for there are a lways new 
m ethods being brought forward, and lmdoubte'dly t.he 
M.T. h as the very latest. I am sur e that if only t.he 
taxpayer could see and r ealize the wonderful organiza 
tion that deals with such large numbers in such an 
orderly and scientific m ethod, placing each man where 
h e will be of the most use to the nation they would bo 
more than f:'a.t isfiecl that their money is being'well spent, 
and .instea~ of a sigh of regret at parting, they would 
have a smIle of grim satisfaction. knowing that it is 
h elping to make the bite of the British bulldog d.eeper 
and h arder than tIllS world has ever r ealized. 

The writer, who b efore h e enlisted in the 

Army was the principal of a firm of engineers, 

evidently came prepared to curse but remained 

to praise. 

A "TANK" IN ACTION. 
[Canadian War Reco'l'ds. 


